Sixth Assembly
2nd Meeting September 6th, 2016
Agenda
I.
II.
III.

IV.

V.

Call to Order -7:40pm
Opening Roll Call
Approval of the Agenda
a. Motion to approve; seconded
b. Objection; Andy
i. Add ethics committee nominations of Christopher McDonald, Whit Froehlich,
and John Shaver under Election and Recall of Members as items q-s; seconded;
approved
c. Objection; Alex
i. Add nominations of Christian Bashi as Law School Representative under
Election and Recall of Members as item p; seconded; approved
d. Objection; Andrew
i. Change provisional on executive nominations to just nominations; seconded;
approved
e. Objection; David
i. Add under Election and Recall of Members provisional confirmation of Zena
Shunnar as Deputy Chief Programming Officer; seconded; approved
f. Motion to approve agenda as amended; seconded; approved
Approval of the Previous Minutes
a. Minutes from 1st meeting of Sixth Assembly on April 12th, 2016 (Sent via email)
i. Motion to approve; seconded; approved
Guest Speakers
a. E. Royster Harper - Vice President for Student Life
i. Thank you, I’m excited about bring here, hope your first day went well. Some are
ready for fall break already? Thank you Noah for inviting me, David and Micah
for all their work this summer. They’ve been doing great work trying to develop
relationships with the administration. I am here in addition to welcoming you
because I need your help to be frank. In my job I’m responsible for most of the
things outside the classroom except varsity sports. Housing, health, international,
union, career center, those kinds of things are my area. Our number one
responsibility is to make sure they work for you. You are unique in your
leadership role and a special role on campus – elected or appointed, extensive
networks, role models for other student on campus. Last Friday we had moved in
6,500 new first years, largest class in Michigan’s history. Every racial, ethnic,
social and religious background that exists, 118 countries, all 50 states. Very
large diverse incoming first year class. 750 MLead students, some first year who
came early. Also last Friday fabulous convocation, 5000 students, staff, and
faculty for a picnic. Last Saturday we started our football season the way we
intend to finish it. I ran into Coach Harbuagh, I told him not to blow it. What
does this have to do with you? We also rolled out in July a new sexual
misconduct and intimate partner violence policy, a new policy that talks about
implications of these things; we’ve already trained over 1800 students and 300

faculty and staff. I need you to make sure you know the policy, it’s on our
website. I hope you’ll think about going to a training session or having one for
your orgs. And the skills you need to intervene, we have to make it safe for
everyone, you know what game day looks like. October 6th, we’ll share the
results of the DEI strategic plan, many opportunities to be engaged. We’ll be
sharing this with students. About 1 in 7 of these first year students identify as
minorities, 1 in 7 are first generation students. We’ve been focused on making
sure this experience is available to lots of students. I need you to help students
feel welcome, notice things experienced by others, and ding something about it. I
need you to go to the sessions, all day, in the evening, provide feedback, think
about having difficult conversations, push the idea of expecting respect at
Michigan, interrupt things that are disrespectful to make campus feel like the
family we talk about. This is election year; we know it’s important for you to be
engaged, vote, if you need an absentee ballot get one and encourage students to
vote. We want to push getting out to vote. We are coming into the bicentennial
year, we need a bicentennial student advisory group, we need your engagement
and involvement. What we think is a good time may not be what you think. We
also need seniors…this will be your 2017 commencement. They are requesting if
you’re interested in helping create commencement we want to have a group of
seniors to help us do that. We have four more home games, I need you to be safe,
be thoughtful, we want a classy school spirit, keep your friends safe, we don’t
want to look like Lansing or Ohio that’s not who we are, help us model that. We
know, I’m predicting we’ll roll into Lansing undefeated, I need us to be thinking
about what might we do, watch party, etc. so we can watch the game together and
be safe and classy about it. Those are thee things right now I need your help and
support on. I’m asking you as special leaders on our campus. If you’re interested
in any of these things you can email me, Laura Blake-Jones, Micah or David.
Thank you for the work you’re going to do, think about these points I’ve made.
Questions?
1. Lucky – how many people in bicentennial commission? A – no idea yet,
will include Flint and Dearborn
a. Rianna – DEI sessions? A – history, what the plan is. Every
school and unit had to submit a plan; committee built that into
institutional plan. A chance to understand it and provide
additional input. We provide the diversity and the climate. Your
understanding and work is critically important.
2. Max – MSU game watch party a thought or idea gone through? A – I’m
thinking Chrysler. Big House, challenge is weather, that might be okay.
We’ll be talking to athletics.
3. Josh – headlines/changes to policy? A – standard of evidence not
changed. Better to read yourself, in past unable to appeal findings can
now do that. If appeal, external reviewer in new policy. Outside eye
looking at it. Witnesses now identified. I’m missing something but those
are three. New policy is stronger on defining intoxication, consent.
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4. Noah – someone from SAPAC October 25th to talk about that.
ii. Royster – my email is harperer, if there’s any way I can be helpful to you, I hope
you’ll email, my job is to make this place work, if you could be the eyes and ears,
we don’t try to but sometimes we don’t get it right, be candid and let me know.
Really appreciate your time.
Community Concerns
a. Blaine Coleman – Boycott Israel
i. Everybody here remembers Israel bombed and killed Palestinians two years go.
That alone is sufficient reason to boycott Israel. This campus has a moral duty to
boycott Israel; they’ve massacred thousands more in 2008, 09, hundreds more in
2012, at least 1200 Lebanese in 2006. From its formation Israel’s basic founding
principle has been to massacre Arabs and steal their land. They don’t know about
the journalist, Israeli ballet, they know they’ve been massacring Palestinians and
stealing their land from the get to. Needs to be boycotted. Their massacres have
set an example for the world on how you deal with Muslims. Made the US
government more comfortable about killing millions of Iraqis, inspired the US
political spectrum to view Arabs and Muslims as terrorists on probation. Hillary
said that she would obliterate Iran if they touched Israel. Trump said he wanted
to keep all Muslims out of the US. If you believe Palestinians are your equals, I
hope you do, you have to support this resolution to boycott Israel to maximum
extent allowed by law. I hope resolutions will get this in front of you next week.
Questions?
b. Mozhgan – Boycott Israel
i. Welcome, I’ve been coming to these meetings for many years, I I’ll come until
umich boycotts Israel, racist Nazi state, information widely available, as many
pictures, right now the community we are a part of is well aware of the crimes
they’ve committed, atrocious behavior in the middle east, thousands of people in
Israeli jails. Racist reasons to put people in jail. That’s a routine in the west bank
and Gaza. Racism against people of the Middle East you feel it on your campus.
When I was your age South Africa was the racist apartheid state, we cut them
out. Me and people like me on these campuses we organized and kicked them
out. Nobody remembers today that racist violent sate. Israel will be the same,
follow the same path of SA, it’s you guys who will do it. I invite you to come and
organize; I know it’s difficult; many of your friends would look at you funny. No
great person ever had support of everyone before saying right thing. Be brave,
stand up, demand no ugly state as Israel be murdering people, be outraged, be
angry, I’ve lived in Palestine. Questions?
c. Kate Stenvig – Immigrant Rights
d. Tyler Wood – Immigrant Rights
e. Shandria Vaughn – Immigrant Rights
f. Victor Mendez – Immigrant Rights
i. Pooled –
1. Kate – Hi I’m Kate, from BAMN, we were at the last meeting in April
and the two resolutions passed were extremely important to this campus,

we got a ton of emails to our BAMN email list saying how much people
appreciated the simple passing of that resolution and taking a stand
against racism. Never gotten that many responses. Don’t underestimate
importance of that. We’re moving into period even more important this
assembly and bodies like this take more stands like that and take action
on it, world has gotten a lot uglier, now we’re facing two visions for the
future for us and world. Ten-point program on immigration Trump put
out, the Trump movement is dangerous beyond election. It’s more
important than ever for us to take a stand, defend immigrant rights
movement, DACA and immigrant rights act, sanctuary cities, a war on
immigrants. Trumps campaign is dangerous beyond election because he
has been positioning himself to become a shadow president, supporting
fascist and racist movements across Europe, building a real movement in
the untied states. After the Brexit vote, widespread violent attacks on
immigrants. Something at a time when there are more refugees than ever
in the history of the world. We don’t have to allow people who
are…we’re not saying this to say there’s a boogeyman coming, we need
to recognize the danger and really know we can beat it. This assembly
and students on this campus have done in the past. In the next couple
weeks we want to bring resolutions to defend DACA. I wanted to
say…other thing recently, a lot more immigration raids. Over the
summer Justin, BAMN leader, he’s been an important leader, graduated
from Berkeley, leader on this campus. He was picked up, came here from
China in high school, on his way to teacher union convention, picked up
by ICE, in detention since end of June in Monroe county, immigration
court proceedings are worth seeing, you cant believe it’s happening,
irrational, no constitutional rights, judge denied bond, they say people
are flight risks, without a movement demanding to stop deportation, this
judge intends to deport him. He’s been continuing being a civil rights
leader in detention, a man from Ghana who’s gay, if he goes back he will
likely be killed or arrested. Similar case where judge said “didn’t look
gay.” That’s what happens in immigration court. Other thing Justin told
us, met people picked up in Ann Arbor. Supposed to be sanctuary city. A
number of people picked up by immigration, trying to find out more of
where that happened, demonstrations at federal building and detention
center itself. Going to be bringing resolutions, do whatever you can to
circulate and sign petitions, follow leadership Justin has been providing,
represent what majority of the world stands for, not building a wall but
international community.
2. Tyler – hi, organizer with BAMN, I was going to talk more about lack of
basic constitutional rights undocumented people have, legally considered
alien, like when slaves weren’t considered men. Don’t have same rights
formally, legally, socially, and politically. When we go to immigration
hearings in Detroit not allowed in courtroom, judges are scared of us,
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unconstitutional, immigration judges have own system that doesn’t
guarantee constitutional rights. Legally they’re supposed to have rights.
Conditions in center are deplorable.
a. Lucky – motion to extend time by 5 minutes; seconded;
approved
3. Tyler – Guards abused prisoners, put in isolation, try to get them to sign
own deportation orders. ACLU case bringing class action suit because
undocumented detainees don’t have same rights when bonded out. A lot
of restrictions on undocumented people that aren’t same as citizen. Don’t
have to consider financial ability to pay. Required to pay full amount
instead of collateral.
4. Shandria – Trump regime pushing forward, we have largest movement of
people across borders in history. At this moment is crucial that Ann
Arbor and this university reaffirm defense of sanctuary city. In Detroit
have plan for city identification, access to banking, housing, education.
we need to be pushing that here.
5. Victor – hi, also with BAMN. Four of the concrete demands we’ve been
putting out, what we’ve been calling for years, especially since massive
2006 demonstration. Full citizenship rights, no more racist deportations,
closing down detention centers, stopping Trump’s racist vision for
America. Building a movement on the streets, in the campus. We have an
online petition you can get people to sign. Ann Arbor city council as
well. Don’t know how much you talk to them. I think there will be
overwhelming support for Trump, we want to know how we’ll stop
Trump and stop what he’s already started, racist movement judge Justin
has is making stuff up. I think white racists in this nation fear immigrants
and minorities, immigrants have been only people tried to make US says
what it is.
Executive Communications
a. David – hi everyone. Hope everyone had a wonderful summer. Micah and I were here
hard at work. Wanted to start with great news. Provost Pollack allocated enough money
to CAPS to ensure able to hire 4 more full-time staff members, wonderful development,
ration from 1:1300 to 1:1150, still work to be done but positive development. Just wanted
to start with that. Received incredibly strong applications for executive committee,
excited to introduce more than half of what will hopefully be our team. Crafting vision
and mission for CSG, haven’t seen vision that exists, will be sending out. Focused on six
major objectives, would love to engage your thoughts. I’ll be sending them out in an
email. Increase student input, cultivate inclusive and safer campus, expand access to
service and resources, conduct outreach with student body, and enhance student
opportunities outside of classroom. Promote collaboration among student and orgs.
Developments over the summer. Grant planning for alcohol free tailgate, chosen 17th
3:30pm game, risk is greater. Held on Elbel, will send out more info. First time ever, all
committed to ensuring CSG diversity, commissioning demographic report on
organization, diversity related to university on different matters, will be sending out
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sometime this week, publishing report of findings. Hold us more accountable and allow
to set objectives and measures going forward to apply to our future. If any checked
emails just sent executive order calling for task force internal improvement task force,
representing varying constituency on campus, first year representation, ¼ student
population wasn’t guaranteed representation, tasked by SGC, Jacob Podell of CSJ, rules
committee, and member of assembly. Reach out if interested. Don’t know if you saw in
The Record, mlive, Daily, worked to introduce regents bylaw, taken out by regents in
February 2011, highlights importance of student participation, VP of SL will work with
students to ensure student participation. We’ll introduce resolution reaffirming support of
that bylaw change. Don’t view as final product rather as foundation on which more
specific efforts may be built with spirit of bylaw. What to priorities things CSG has
focused on – food and housing insecurity, affordable housing and textbooks,
gentrification of Ann Arbor is very real. Excited for the year ahead.
b. Micah – hey everyone, welcome back. Handful of reps received emails, UC will be
reinstated this year, first meeting September 19th, get in touch with school stu gov’s
president. I sent email about application for DPSS please email me back. Form to catch
up and get to know everyone. David mentioned housing and food insecurity. Hydration
stations, past weekend 5,000 water bottles, IFC Panhell, UHS, stay in the blue, LSA stu
gov. please volunteer, each week will send out sign up sheet. Volunteer; just have to hand
out water bottles.
i. Kendall – report about demographic public or internal? A- absolutely public,
want to be held accountable.
Report of the Speaker
a. Noah – Meredith started on initiative, SMTD rep, cars unused on weekends to rent or
running to local grocery stores, great initiative, graduated, let me know if interested in
working on that, can put you in contact. Following up on David and Micah. First time for
demographic report. Opportunity to assess where we are, encourage you to take seriously,
answer honestly, report made public only includes aggregate data, your answers will be
private. No need to worry about that. Questions about retreat, on the 18th, 9am-1pm, I
know you have commitments, working to make accessible. A few resignations. Austin
Hatch, Nate Samuelson, Shamaila Ashraf, Becca Michael, Charlie Callis, Patrick M-K.
Rules committee hard at work, contacted necessary orgs of student government to fill
those seats, if you know anyone interested reach out to them. Couple instances of this
already, turn off technology. Committee reports announce meeting times, don’t have to
be permanent, will be meeting this week. Starting now, due next Tuesday. Committee or
hydration station. Last year started laptops instead of printing. Can be easy to get
distracted, hold ach other accountable. Will be out faster if paying attention. Reminder,
always be respectful of each other, give full attention to each other and guests.
Snapping/applause during exec noms, out of order during community concerns and
debate.
i. Motion to extend by 2.5 minutes; seconded; approved
b. Noah – I will be not be speaker shortly, please be nice to Tania, been working over past
couple weeks, lots of long face times getting ready to lead this body. I was on assembly
for 1.5 years before I became speaker and tough to adjust then. Different sitting up here.
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Please be nice, she will blow you all away. Things handed out, nothing is before body
officially, merely a handout. Excited to continue working with you all, would like to
continue meeting with you all.
c. Tania – past communication with Noah, forward or CC, may not know or be aware of all
matters discussed. Will send out link to rep resources on Google drive, please add, will
make easier to send out agendas.
Representative Reports
a. Alex Ziegler
i. Good to see everyone. Just sent this out don’t have to look now. League dining
options, still up in the air, important students have input, 10 years ago big taco
bell drive. Important we have a voice. Committees thought formal would be
better, Noah told me to write resolution. Not most active person here, will be in
battle creek for month wont be here much, would like others to help with getting
it going, feel free to talk to me afterwards.
1. Lucky – Cam and others working on it? A – didn’t really do anything.
Some people at league can put you in contact with. People lost their jobs.
2. Lucky – University pick restaurants or private? A – company bought
rights to space, can still influence what company puts in there.
Everybody wanted Ahmos at the time, now we have it.
Committee Reports
a. Communications Committee
i. Katy - shoutout to Seth for ordering phone sticky things with CSG logo and
website. Been meeting in past couple weeks, realized comm needs permanent
members, resolution for next week to delegate tasks to. If you’re interested in
role, come to comm tomorrow espresso south U 4pm. Very few people have
CSG on Facebook, you should like it, need you to use networks to share things
we post. Point is for all students to see them, please be more active on social
media. Grant planning CSG tailgates, giveaways, free pizza and water, I’ll
hopefully get umich snapchat for takeover. Hope to see you volunteering at
festifall.
1. Pratik – which espresso? A – south U
b. Executive Nominations Committee
i. Andrew – welcome back. Been hard at work, a lot moving forward. Hope you
had a great summer.
1. Noah – meeting this week? A – yeah
2. Noah – exec noms, 5 members of committee pending confirmation
tonight, others can go just vote on recommendation.
c. Finance Committee
i. Max – hope you all had good summer, Patrick won’t be with us this year,
election for vice chair, tentatively meeting tomorrow 6pm espresso South U, if
you’re interested talk to me.
d. Resolutions Committee
i. Lucky – work this body does, work outside assembly dependent on if you come,
if you have work show up, if you want a different time we’ll do it. Breaks my
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heart when people bring forward resolutions no one’s seen. We all get busy; if
you’re passionate about something go after it. Will email with meeting time,
Sunday just don’t know time yet.
e. Rules Committee
i. Ramon – hey everyone, Jared can’t be here, in California, doing research
opportunity, meting tomorrow 7:30pm Google hangout, ill send out link email
with that information. Talking about ethics overhaul as well as changes to
absences and recall of member works.
1. Husan – how do you set up resolution? A – email for rep reports, can do
at beginning of meeting to amend agenda. Can email types of motions
2. Noah – new placards some didn’t come with cheat sheet if you’d like can
put those in printer and add to back.
3. Katherine – where’s meeting? A – online, typically 6:30 here around
offices usually in front.
Election and Recall of Members
a. Confirmation of Ryan Kennedy as Ex-Officio for Club Sports
i. Ryan – hi everyone, I’m a newbie, president of club sports, was here last year,
working with you guys, growing club sports community and DEI initiatives on
campus. Whole academic year, just started.
1. Craig – what sport? A – tennis but represent all of them
2. David – who’s gonna win US Open?
3. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
b. Election of the Vice Chair of the Finance Committee
i. Seth – Craig Motola; accepted; seconded
1. Andrew – member of two committees? A – technically nothing
prohibiting, would recommend try to focus on said committee
ii. Motion to confirm; seconded; confirmed
c. Election of the Vice Chair of the Resolutions Committee
i. Lucky – nominate Josh Martin; accepted; seconded
ii. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
iii. Motion to consider items d, e, f, as block; seconded; approved
d. Confirmation of Alex Ziegler as member of the Executive Nominations Committee
e. Confirmation of Joe Ambrose as member of the Executive Nominations Committee
f. Confirmation of Chris McDonald as member of the Executive Nominations Committee
i. Andrew – all great people, best executive cabinet being picked in history.
1. Lucky – favorite interview question?
a. Alex – favorite toothpaste
b. Joe – best friend 3 worst qualities
c. Chris – greatest weakness
ii. Motion to confirm all; seconded; approved
g. Confirmation of Jacob Lipnik as Associate Justice of the Central Student Judiciary
i. Jacob Podell – good evening, I’ll be brief. First time in history renominated someone,
graduated in undergrad, back in law school, we oversaw two cases and a few advisory
opinions, unanimously wanted him back.

ii. Jacob Lipnik – feel free to ask questions
1. How’s law school? A – good
2. Noah – why choose Ann Arbor? A – best city on the planet
3. David – will do a great job
iii. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
h. Confirmation of Noah Betman as Chief of Staff
i. David – Noah was logical choice for chief of staff, unanticipated, didn’t run for
speaker knowing, came to him a few weeks ago, immensely qualified, amazing
person, dedicated, a joy to work with, always on top of his stuff, will make the
most wonderful chief of staff. Only choice for us. All I have to say excited to
work with him and for him to work with you.
ii. Noah – laid out a lot in email, unanticipated, would like to continue to work with
all of you to make great year for CG.
1. Lucky – what will you miss most? A- working with all of you in this
role, helping guide you, writing resolutions, not everyone loves the
mundane, policies and operating procedures, operating code, working in
this role, excited to continue that as part of executive team.
2. Joe – best friend say 3 worst qualities? A – …
3. Alex – still excited for dad jokes on a weekly basis? A – yes, Kohlton
invited into the fray, look forward to timeline being bombarded.
iii. Andrew- we are confident Noah is the right person fro the job
iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
i. Election of the Vice Speaker of the Assembly
i. Noah – nominate Joe Goldberg; accepted; seconded
ii. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
j. Confirmation of Joseph Hansel as Student General Counsel
i. David – hello everyone, next nominee for Student General Counsel, unique and
skill specific position, deal with governing documents. A couple reasons Joey we
believe is strongest candidate. Prior experience on LSA Student Government
executive board. Editing and worked with constitution. Updating and amending
it. Additionally part of mock trial team, brings strong skill set in drafting legal
memos, general understanding of case law, great skill set to have. Impressed with
understanding and competency of CSG governing documents. Role should be
clarified. Historically speaking, rarity for SGC to be law student, only two recent
years was a law student not undergrad. Not the attorney general of CSG, major
responsibility is knowledge and competency of governing documents. We
strongly believe Joey demonstrated concrete and expansive knowledge of those
governing documents. Impressed with his ideas to modernize and enhance those
documents. I know a lot were reared with Jacob Pearlman, did incredible job, just
want everyone to know role and responsibility will be different than last year.
Jacob had full plate with amendment year; first year those policies weren’t
together, why he was working so hard. Unique year. Joey will not be tasked with
that, major responsibility to look and ensure constitutionality of what we do and
ensure government documents will be upheld.

ii. Joey – hi there, macaroni and cheese enthusiast, look forward to working with
you all.
1. Whit – favorite cheese? A- Pepper jack
iii. Andrew – great interview, liked extensive work experience, has mac and cheese
at bottom of resume.
iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
k. Confirmation of Grant Rivas as Chief Programming Officer
i. David – was Grant’s tor guide on St. Patrick’s Day. One of Cooper’s interns last
year, did incredible work, library staff, great ideas to cooper, extensive
knowledge of how CSG works and what executive looks like. Involved with
music matters, organizing student networking event, wonderful addition to our
team, touched on before, done incredible work setting up logistics, space,
vendors for alcohol free tailgate, wouldn’t be possible without grant.
ii. Grant – second year in CSG, some experience on the job, looking forward to this
year, thanks.
iii. Andrew – met with Grant, previous intern for Cooper, all ideas he has align with
ours as assembly, went to my rival high school ill still give him the nod.
iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
l. Confirmation of Arathi Sabada as Chief Operating Officer
i. Micah – impressive applicant, last year Anushka’s intern, a lot of work in CSG,
helped with wolverine consulting group.
ii. Arathi – group provides aid to student orgs on campus, they’ll send out to help,
project management and communications.
iii. Andrew – met yesterday, got to know a little bit late, all activities and motives
are right there, work with Anushka beforehand made us confident that she’ll hit
the ground running
iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
m. Confirmation of Kohlton Johnson as Treasurer
i. Micah – very experienced with CSG, two years in SOFC, worked with us this
summer as treasurer, handled budget fantastically, helped with hydration station
budget. Excited for work he’ll do if confirmed.
ii. Kohlton- recognize a few faces from the summer, hope to live up to Kevin’s
reputation whatever that was.
iii. Andrew – facetimed yesterday, got good feel about that, work with SOFC and
around campus is great.
iv. Motion to confirm; seconded; approved
n. Provisional Confirmation of A.J. Ashman as Senior Policy Advisor
i. Noah – excited, great application, great job as president of Bursley Hall Council,
said his goal was to do more than just go to school. Make a difference; make the
lives of others better. Wants to do that through work on CSG. Served on several
boards, elementary school middle school started researching policies. Detail
oriented work will serve him well.
ii. A.J. – hi everyone, excited to get to work, will focus on CSG now, always
available, phone’s always on, will do whatever needs to get done.

iii. Motion to provisionally confirm; seconded; approved
o. Provisional Confirmation of Nadine Jawad as Senior Policy Advisor
i. David – for those who know me I like analogies, JFK was speaking
once…anyone who knows Nadine knows she is most talented person you’ve ever
met, incredibly intelligent, dedicated social activist, I know she will do most
incredible job on executive committee, brings experience and ideas, will make us
better and this organization and advance campus, excited to work with her.
ii. Nadine – you all know me, I’m excited, I think new position will be awesome,
excite to work with other exec members.
iii. Motion to provisionally confirm; seconded; approved
p. Appointment of Christian Bashi as Law School Representative
i. Christian - Was LSA undergrad rep and speaker, been travelling, great to be back
in law school, thanks.
1. Joe – how’s law school? A – great
2. Ramon – coolest place? A – Columbia…
ii. Motion to appoint; seconded; approved
iii. Motion to consider ethics committee members as block; seconded; approved
q. Confirmation of Christopher McDonald as member of ethics committee
r. Confirmation of William (Whit) Froehlich as member of ethics committee
s. Confirmation of John Shaver as member of ethics committee
i. Andy – Trevis has class, don’t want to lose someone from Rackham, meetings
6:30pm on Tuesday. These three guys best out of three applicants, all solid
applications, fully suggest we appoint them.
1. Joe – don’t need to meet weekly A- yes, next week at Munger.
ii. Motion to confirm q-s; seconded; approved
t. Provisional confirmation of Zena Shunnar as Deputy Programming Officer
i. Noah – incredible conversation, impressive interview, president of Markley hall
council, successful programs already planned, excite to have her on board.
b. Zena – hi I’m Zena, excited to be on the team, work for the girl’s basketball team, I’m the
one filming.
c. Motion to provisionally confirm; seconded; approved
u. New Business
a. A.R. 6-001: A Resolution to Protect Candidates Temporarily Absent from Campus
i. First reads
1. Joe – It’s a pretty simple, common sense resolution. Last semester I was
in DC, ran as a representative and during the election couldn’t physically
be here, virtually attended the candidate’s meeting on Face Time, as did
my opponent for the seat. UEC decided to give both of us demerits, we
were the only ones running for the spot, really sucks that it’s a policy, we
were gone for a school commitment. This changes the wording of the
election code to protect students who attend via Face Time or Skype,
confirmed by election director.
a. Chris – don’t think says anything specific to school commitment
is that intentional? A – more for students abroad temporarily, I

think is already in there for people who have school
commitments, UEC wrote 14 page document in their decision,
wasting their time
b. Nadine – just representatives or all candidates including
President and VP?
i. Ramon – meeting is mandatory for all – president and
VP as well.
c. Whit – How would documentation work? A – I got confirmation
from my hall director, could be acceptance letter to program, etc.
ii. Comments on how to improve
1. Husan – good resolution, needs some tweaks of wording, editing, to
resolutions committee
iii. Referred to rules committee
b. A.R. 6-002: A Resolution to Encourage the Board of Regents to Reinstate Bylaw 7.01
i. First reads
1. Noah – hello everyone, following up on what David and Micah were
speaking about earlier tonight, work for previous CSG administrations as
well, a lot of effort has gone into this, would read as follows: [reads
resolution]. Pretty straightforward stuff, seems common sense to me.
ii. Comments on how to improve
iii. Referred to resolutions committee
v. Old Business
w. Motions and Other Business
x. Announcements and Matters Arising
a. Noah- table at festifall, great time, meet students who are excited about student
government, Diag, sign up sheet has been sent pit, please sign up for that, could count for
attendance this week committee.
b. Francesca – Hi everyone, I’m the secretary. Just a reminder to please speak up and raise
your namecard when you speak in the interest of transparency and accountability, the
verbatim minutes are posted to the website. Second, the Chair of the DPSS Student
Advisory Board, we’ll be adding a few members this semester, let me know if that
sounds like something that you or a friend might be interested in, it’s a new board and
it’ll be really cool.
c. David – looking to fill additional spots, interested in spots for external appointments,
students nominated by stu gov to serve on SACUA committees, low stress, low time
commitment, one of student reps on SRAC last year, if interested please see Arathi or
send her an email, also opened up internship program and commission chair and
involvement forms, if you know students interested in applying, questions direct them to
us. Changed some names around for commissions. Those who might not know, deal with
DEI to academic policy to health and safety, major pressing issue don our campus.
Demographic report will be going out some time this week, will send reminders, if
interested on rules taskforce, please let us know, strong way to modernize and enhance
documents on which CSG is built.
d. Teddy – Chris McDonald got engaged last week!

e. Grant – been mentioned, tailgate. 3:30pm start time, a lot of alcohol related incidents,
step in student leadership. Couple hundred free pizzas, water bottles, giveaways, Jordan
gear.
f. Alex – please come talk to me about the league
g. Husan – One of Time 100 most influential people coming to campus tomorrow, Flint
pediatrician will be at Med School South Lecture.
i. Email reps with more information
h. Tommy – in Christian fraternity, Ingalls mall, clock tower area, live music, ice cream,
free. Friday have concert at new life church,
i. Ramon – also part of Christian student group, tabling for Crave event, tomorrow 1-4,
Thursday 3-6, free massages, going to ask selfie and share on social media that you got
free massage.
j. Nadine – November 5th, charity dinner, Congresswoman Dingell will be keynote speaker,
was hoping to get group together to sit near policy people who will be on panel, shoot me
an email.
k. Lucky – every year CSG supposed to have community service project, if you’d like to get
involved, please let me know, was an eagle scout so love this kind of crap, flint is an
example of people who need help, can do small groups, hit me up.
l. Noah – contact if you want to work on the bussing to local grocery stores.
m. Tanya – committee attendance will be counted this week, please clean up after
yourselves.
y. Closing Roll Call
z. Adjournment – 9:58pm

